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From the President

Highland Games year. Our association volunteers
will be setting up the Clan MacLennan tent in the
Avenue of the clans at the following Highland
Games.
George Town – June 9-12/2012 with Bob MacLennan

Message from the president
By Barbara MacLennan

Cobourg - June 23/2012 with John & Barbara
MacLennan

Greetings to our Clan folk!
We say goodbye to the winter of 2011 that never
came to Ontario although March did go out like a
lion cub! Even though we had an early spring in
March, bringing us summer temperatures of up to
22C, we are now experiencing a normal spring
with much cooler temperatures. Our Forsythia
bush is in full bloom and Daffodils are lasting
longer than usual with the cool weather. We hear
that the maple syrup production is much reduced
because of the early spring and wonder if
Ontario's fruit harvest will be affected.
Clan MacLennan Canada held its first 2012
executive meeting on March 19th with a pot luck
lunch at John and Barbara MacLennan's home. We
are looking forward to another successful

Embro – July 1/2012 Celebrating Embro's 75th anniversary with Bernice & Gord Keane
Kincardine – July 6-8/2012 (attendance not confirmed)
Cambridge – July 20/2012 with Bob, John & Barbara
MacLennan
Orillia – July 20-22/2012 (attendance not confirmed)
Glengary – Aug. 3-4/2012 (attendance not confirmed)
Fergus – Aug. 10-12/2012 with Robin MacLennan &
Bob MacLennan
Trenton Celtic Festival – Sept. 7-8/2012 (attendance
not confirmed)

Melanie had received information re. Trenton
Celtic Festival which is both a Scottish and Irish
Festival. Of course with a limited number of able
volunteers and a large number of games possible
to attend, we are always looking for clan members
to man a tent in a Highland Games near to them.
Let us know if you would be interested and we will
supply you with everything you will need. A great
web link for Highland Games in Canada is Canadian
Bag Pipe Links
http://web.ripnet.com/~nimmos/highland_games.html

Over the summer, we hope to see some of you at
the Clan MacLennan tent and get to know more of
our clan members. Since we now own two tents, it
is easier to attend the games especially when they
are held near the same date.
Continued on next page...
Clan MacLennan Canada Web Site: www.clanmaclennan.ca
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From the President (Continued)
We are fortunate to have our own Mc/MacLennan
historians, David MacLennan from Ottawa and
Bruce MacLennan, webmaster of the international
clan site who are working toward pooling the
information they have from the various
Mc/MacLennan branches in the MacLennan Family
Sharing Database and finding connections within
these branches.
Through ancestry.ca message board, John and I
have recently been in touch with a cousin in New
Zealand, a descendant of John's gg uncle Farquhar
McLennan who sailed with his family from Cape
Breton in 1857 on the ship “Spray” to New
Zealand. He was one of the many who was induced
by the determined Rev. Norman McLeod of St.
Ann's Cape Breton to migrate to New Zealand with
him. There were 8 ships in all. Through this cousin
who sent us the New Zealand family tree and many
photos, we were able to send to Scotland for the

Applecross Parish document which includes the
marriage of John's gg grandfather Kenneth
McLennan of the Gairloch Parish to Weney
McRae, daughter of John McRae of Lonbain on
June 20th 1822. We are now at a brick wall but I
am hoping with our historian's expertise and
this information, we can learn more and connect with some of you. So send your family
histories to David so he will have more to work
with at dmac44@rogers.com
Save your pennies (I mean your nickels, post
federal budget} since there are plans underway
for a Clan MacLennan gathering in Scotland July
18 - 20 in 2014 to coincide with Bannockburn's
700th celebrations.
See you at the games,
Cheers,
Barbara

Our Newest Member
Welcome to
Julie Ann McLennan
Aldergrove, BC

Membership renewal.
Remember to send your
membership renewals to our
Treasurer Elizabeth Prebble, #203477 Elizabeth St., Burlington, ON,
L7R 2M3. Membership renewals are
$10.00/year and new member
packages are $25.00. Cheques
should be made payable to Clan
MacLennan Canada.
While you're at it, don't forget to
send in any changes to your address,
email or phone numbers so we can
update our current directory.

Clan MacLennan Canada Web Site: www.clanmaclennan.ca

MacLennan, John A.
Brother of past presidents Doug
and Dave (late) MacLennan

On December 3, 2011,
beloved husband and very
best friend of Sandy, and
adored Dad of Benjie and Sara, afer returning
from his tri-weekly bike ride up Sydenham Hill,
collapsed. Despite his neighbour’s heroic
efforts, he did not survive. No doubt, he is now
outstanding in his new field. John was a former
teacher, coach and mentor at Nelson High
School in Burlington, and a dedicated
community volunteer.
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SCOTLAND Clan Association

NEWS

Scottish Committee Meeting
From Alistair MacLennan
Hi folks, we had a Scottish committee meeting on
31st march. The following was agreed. Our annual
get-together has been put back to Sept 29th, in
Inverness? (Time & venue to be decided). All
MacLennans are welcome and encouraged to
come along to this informal night. We agreed to
hold the clan gathering in 2014 on 18th - 20th July.
(This is the middle weekend between the home-

coming at Stirling and the start of the commonwealth games in Glasgow). Holding any organized
tours during your stay would be dependent on
numbers, and we would encourage you to speak to
your country's committee, so they could give us an
idea of numbers to see if it is viable. If you would
like any more information, please send me an email at firybits@blueyonder.co.uk and I shall try to
answer your query.

Bannockburn 2014 Update!
Scots Clan News – 27 Feb 2012
Some interesting news dropped into our inbox the
other day via our friends at COSCA (Council of
Scottish Clans and Associations). It seems that the
Standing Council of Scottish Chiefs has confirmed
that there will be a clan convention planned for
2014. This will be a re-run of the highly successful
meeting of clan leaders that happened during the
2009 gathering. With this on the schedule it would
seem even more likely that a full gathering will
take place in Stirling in 2014. According to Sir
Malcolm McGregor there will be an `Avalanche´ of
information nearer the time - let's hope so...
Take a look at our Gathering 2014 Facebook
page2014 Gathering Event Dates Announced –
from ScotClans News, 9 Mar 2012
Every time we have made any announcement on
the plans for a clan event during the 2014 year of
homecoming we have had an avalanche of
responses all saying one thing 'WHAT ARE THE
DATES' well Stirling Council have finally granted
all those wishes and come up with a date (drum
roll please). The plans are to have the clan event
(with the catchy name CLANS 2014) on July 1113th 2014. They have also announced the dates
for the Bannockburn 700 events which will
include a re-enactment of the battle of

Clan MacLennan Canada Web Site: www.clanmaclennan.ca

Bannockburn. These will take place during the
Week of June 23-29.
This might prove a tiny bit problematic for
overseas visitors who want to attend both events
as they now cover a three week period so time to
organize extra time off work!
Nevertheless this is great news! From the
information that is coming out from the organizers
there will be a clan village and a parade from the
village site up to Stirling Castle (anyone who was
there during the 2009 parade in Edinburgh will
have special memories of this). There will also be a
highland games running alongside the event and
what the organizers describe as 'link ups' with the
Bannockburn battle site.
As soon as we knew about the plans for an event
we set up a Gathering 2014 Face Book page where
we could get discussions going and share any
information we have. We know that the organizers
of the event have been monitoring this page so
we'd like to think its partly our combined pressure
that has finally squeezed this vital piece of
information into the public domain!
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Message from the Chief
As it appeared in the Clan MacLennan Austrailia newsletter March 2012.

Dear Clansfolk
The snowdrops are out in
abundance, the days are
stretching and the unseasonally warm weather is
giving us hope that we are
entering Spring and leaving
behind yet another long dark
winter. This is one of my
favourite times of the year, knowing that there is a
good six months of longer bright days ahead. When
living in Scotland, the weather has a big impact upon
life, hence why Scots tend to spend so much time
talking about it! We were very lucky to have escaped
the much publicised cold temperatures that were
inflicted upon much of Europe throughout January
and February. In fact, we have not had many days or
nights where the temperatures have fallen below zero
degrees. Yet again, a wasted purchase of snow tyres
for the car!
It is Saturday morning and for the first time in a while,
I have a free weekend with no planned commitments
and intend to take myself up to the west coast to visit
the bothy at Shieldaig. I spent a lot of time there last
year carrying out improvement works and walking the
hills armed with my digital camera. I plan to check on
how the wee place has faired over the winter months
and see what materials are required for the next batch
of improvements. My father built it around 1963 and it
is surprising how well it has stood the test of time in
such an exposed coastal location.
I have kept myself fairly busy over the winter months
with various projects. I am currently working with
Bruce McLennan (Sydney) and Melanie McLennan
(Canada) on a few research projects partly in connection with the excellent work that is being carried out
to input the genealogical information onto the Clan
web site. I am working on updating various pages of
the web site including new photographs which will
include a page for the newly created Scottish

Clan MacLennan Canada Web Site: www.clanmaclennan.ca

Committee and a “Clan Chief” page outlining information both on my father and myself. One of the projects
that I have been working on is to piece together the
facts surrounding my father's early life through
various photographs, journals, military records and
discussions with people who knew him then. I have
often felt that his Clan duties and achievements have
become his history with little or no record existing of
who he was as a younger man prior to becoming Clan
Chief. As he rarely wrote about these early days, it has
been an interesting task piecing together his movements and I think that it will be interesting to write a
factual account of it. Sometimes the humanistic
element of someone's life can be more interesting than
their achievements.
I had a recent breakthrough in learning about my
father's early days when I spent Christmas with a
friend at her parent's farm near Harthill, a small
village half way between Edinburgh and Glasgow. I
told the family that my father spent his first teaching
post in Harthill as a physical education teacher in the
1950's and early1960's and showed them his characteristically well documented photographic record of
his time in Harthill. These photos included records of
his time as a teacher of the Silver Thistle Dancers, a
Scottish Country Dance group based there. Using the
photographs and newspaper articles naming his
dancers, we succeeded in tracing a number of older
residents of the village who knew my father very well
and I have now received further photographs of him
and have been invited down to meet some of these
people, one of whom recalls that she used to join my
father on trips to the bothy in Shieldaig around the
time that it was built.
The family are all well. Kirsteen and James are set to
add to their brood with Kirsteen expecting her third
child in July. Charles and George are growing up fast
and are keeping both parents busy. James has sold his
seafood business and has now set up a new company
which has meant that he has been very busy lately.
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Editor's Notes
By Melanie McLennan
Lorna and Robin continue to do what they do best
and are currently on a month's vacation in
Vietnam and Thailand.
In November, the Scottish Committee of the Clan
held its first meeting followed by a dinner in the
Dores Inn and agreed a way forward to hold
annual get togethers and to work towards organising a Clan Gathering in June 2014. Alistair
MacLennan was elected Chair and a working
Committee was formed. We are shortly going to be
uploading a Scottish Committee page onto the
Clan's web site with contact details as well as
information on future events. Between this and
the web project being led by Bruce McLennan in
Sydney as well as my own wee research projects,
there are quite a lot of positive things happening.
Work is keeping me fairly busy with recent trips to
the Western Isles, Argyll and meetings in
Edinburgh and Glasgow. I continue with TA and
the pipeband and am starting to get ready for a
pipeband trip in April / May to play at the Virginia
Military Tattoo followed by a trip to Washington
which I am looking forward to. Looking further to
the future, there are a number of potential trips in
the pipeline which I am working on but nothing
yet confirmed with the exception of a visit to
Australia in November 2013 which I am very
much looking forward to. I was very pleased to be
able to send a congratulatory card to Olive
MacLennan last month to mark her 100th birthday, we wish Olive the best for her 100th year, a
truly wonderful achievement. In 2014 we will be
holding our own Clan Gathering in Scotland and it
is hoped that many of you will make it over for this
event.
Wishing you all the very best.

Yours aye
Chief Ruairidh
Clan MacLennan Canada Web Site: www.clanmaclennan.ca

This newsletter is coming to you a little late for
our usual March/April issue, in part because we've
been waiting on several news releases for the
upcoming events overseas. Additionally I've been
preparing for a study trip to Ireland for the month
of June where I will be attending a Genealogical
summer school and giving a paper on “Scots Irish
Immigration in the Ottawa Valley” at the Ulster
American Heritage Symposium. In order to
accommodate my research and travel schedule, we
will have one more newsletter (instead of the
usual two) before the Highland Games in Fergus.
July 31st is our fiscal year end. Your 2012/2013
subscription fees will be due at that time, so to
keep current of clan events into the fall sent your
cheques in to Elizabeth Prebble, 203-477
Elizabeth Street, Burlington, ON, L7R 2M3 (made
payable to Clan MacLennan). Any subscribers with
outstanding amounts at this time will find a slip
enclosed with their newsletter.
We're excited to hear that the Standing Council of
Scottish Chiefs and Stirling Council regarding
confirmation of the plans for the Gathering 2014
and the Bannockburn 700 events and celebrations.
Our own Chief Ruairidh has been building on the
interest within Scotland generated at the last
Gathering in 2009 and they now have the Scottish
Committee up and running, busy planning for
regular clan events within Scotland and looking
forward to another gathering of our Clan in 2014.
Please find more information in the enclosed
articles.
As mentioned in our last newsletter of 2011,
Bruce McLennan of Australia has put a terrific
effort with his team of volunteers into entering
genealogical data into our new database on the
International Clan site. The information being
entered is from Fiona MacLennan (nee Downie)
who also had preserved the records of “Donny
Dingwall” and “Jimmy Glasgow”. Their work
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comprises the largest amount of MacLennan
records (Scotland) that we know of. This info is
now entered and is being tested. The work has
been concentrated on what information is
already existing (Scotland sources) with no new
entries being added until it was fully operational
and tested. We will soon be at the stage of
loading new family info and tying in the later
generations of those MacLennans who came to
Canada and elsewhere – so stay tuned and get
your family trees dusted off. Canadian contact

Clan MacLennan Canada Web Site: www.clanmaclennan.ca

for this project is Dave MacLennan (Ottawa).
There have been some growing pains for the
international clan site as well. The genealogical
pages of our International Clan Site was hosted
by Yahoo Geocities server which no longer
maintains free web hosting and the links on the
pages no longer work. Our new hosting site is
now Homepagez.com and the data is being
reinstalled. In the near future the new system
will be up and running with the MacLennan
database and index available again.
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